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Re: Samuel WhitIock
Mon, 10 Jun 2002 09:46:25 EDT
PamAFord@aol.com
whitlock@bcegg.com

In a message dated 6/9/2002 10:13:12 AM Mountain Standard Time, wh·tlock@bcegg.c

I

m wr es:

.IAGood morning, Peter. Yes, I'm sure that the wedding date on Oct.d, 189j:1.between Arth r Clin on and arriet
Teeters is accurate because the original is hanging on my family room whll. They were arrie in Hill dale,
Michigan but don't know if that is county or city. Their first child was not [aura but Laure , my JrandPa nd his
birthday was June 1,1895. Yes, Lowell was born act 31,1896.
I
""~
I have a Camden, Hillsdale Co, Mi cemetary page somewhere on EdWarj and Ella but a in t e proce
organizing and don't know where it is. By the end of the summer, I should know how to ork I y com
scanner, etc and have this info all organized so I can forward it to you.
I have something about Nathan's pension but not sure what or where bu will ask if I nee~ it w~en the
organized. My husband, Joe, just loaded all the family tree files onto my !new laptop yest[3rday and I w
updating it. There is a lot of stuff that can be passed on by the end of the summer. I'll be in A gola,ln
which is 10 miles from Camden,Mi and then on to the east coast so will b~ gathering and scan I ing in
Thanks for the offer of staying. Joe now has frequent flier miles so who knows what I will do. I I ve cat
horses, don't know any llamas and work with a few jackasses but not dorikeys so it all so nds interesti
for all your help since I'm still fairly new at hunting,gathering,organizing
al this genealogy stuff. Have
Pam
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